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 HEBREWS 10:22
 

22 Let us draw near to God with a sincere
heart and with the full assurance that faith

brings, having our hearts sprinkled to
cleanse us from a guilty conscience and

having our bodies washed with pure water.
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This Week's Schedule

Wednesday 29 June

11:00 - 12:00 p.m. Pastoral Care Gathering Zoom Link

Sunday 03 July
Come Worship with us Outdoors10:00 - 11:00 a.m. Zoom Link

Sanctuary

Sunday 26 June
Outdoor Canada Day Worship 
Celebration followed by BBQ

10:00 - 11:00 a.m.
Zoom Link
Sanctuary

Summer Worship Services

When Michelle is here for worship in July, she will be leading worship
outside in the back garden at Edith Rankin and hosting live on Zoom. In
August when Michelle is on holidays, the services will be live in the
sanctuary at Edith Rankin only. On the final Sunday in August, it will be
on Zoom only and a repeat of the beautiful Spirit Sisters Service of May
2022. Here is a summary:

June 26: Outdoor with Band and BBQ and live on ZOOM
July 3: Eric Lawson leading worship outside; NO ZOOM
July 10: Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Outdoor with Band and BBQ and live on ZOOM
July 17: Sacrament of BAPTISM Outdoor with Band and BBQ and live on ZOOM
July 24: DOWN by the Bay Outdoor with Band and BBQ and live on ZOOM
July 31: Blessing of the Animals Outdoor with Band and BBQ and live on ZOOM
August 7, 14, 21, In Person in the sanctuary only; NO ZOOM
August 28: Repeat of Spirit Sisters Service May 2022; ZOOM only.

https://zoom.us/j/91924367101?pwd=KzVUVzAyRllHT0o1NFNONmRjQVRIUT09
https://zoom.us/j/91924367101?pwd=KzVUVzAyRllHT0o1NFNONmRjQVRIUT09
https://zoom.us/j/91924367101?pwd=KzVUVzAyRllHT0o1NFNONmRjQVRIUT09
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Celebrating Canada
June 26th Worship theme is CANADA DAY. Wear your RED AND WHITE and
come support our first outdoor service in the backyard at Edith Rankin.
Come for casual worship with the outdoor band at 10 and stay for a BBQ
on the lawn. 

BBQ Fundraisers this Summer
Michelle and Joyce are hosting Fundraiser BBQ’s this
summer after outdoor worship. Please plan to stay for
fellowship and a BBQ and help raise some money 

for the operating fund at ERMUC. We do not have a debit machine
operational at this time, so please bring some cash with you for the
BBQ. It will be by donation rather than a set ticket price. 

Light A Candle for Patrick
Patrick Dickey, part of the Edith Rankin family, died earlier this month. 
 As per Patrick's wishes, there will be no funeral to honour him; however,
I invite you to light a candle in his honour this week.  Please lift up
Eleanor in your prayers, and offer love and support to all those in our
church family who are mourning and grieving the loss of their loved
ones.  May peace find your hearts this day. 
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Outdoor Electronic Sign
Our church sign is difficult to change in the summer let alone the winter. 
 We are exploring purchasing an electronic sign on Bath Road.  Research
is being conducted and we hope that we will be able to have a fully
functioning electronic sign that can be updated from Stephanie's
computer in the near future. If you are in favour of this and would like to
support the installation of the new sign, please feel free to make a special
donation.

New Sanctuary Technology
The Tech Team is working on updating the projectors in the sanctuary
and replacing one of them with a large TV screen for a better visual both
in the sanctuary and on Zoom.  We are hopeful that this will be up and
functional for a September start. 

Something New For Edith Rankin
Council has approved two trial events in the fall of 2022 which will be
serving beer and wine at Edith Rankin.  One event will be an in-person
'Italian Fiesta Dinner' in the lower hall and another will be a 'Jazz By The
Bay' music evening. Council has heard some voices that are in opposition
to this and we always want all voices and opinions to be heard.  We are
going to move forward with these two events and see what the response
is like.  All appropriate protocols and licensing will be followed, as well as
respecting any of the recovery groups that utilize the space at Edith
Rankin.  This is a step into something new for Edith Rankin and we ask for
your prayerful support while we find new and faithful ways to be a church
in a modern world.



6Celebrating Diversity, Equity and Inclusion –

This Month and Every Month.

Imagine if we looked at the world through rose coloured glass and led with kindness
rather than fear. Would that be a bad thing?

Imagine if our conversations and interactions started from a place of acceptance and
empathy rather than judgement and assumption.

Imagine if we stepped back and took a breath before making accusations, or lashing out
in anger, or pushing send. Just stepped back and took a deep cleansing breath and
praised God for the blessing that makes each of us a unique part of the Whole.

 
Imagine...

 
colour me in tints of kindness

filtered light of empathy
highlights of compassion
aqua and lilac and sage

 
render me with tender marks of longing

subtle shades of remembrance
haunting hues of loss

mauve and chartreuse and peach
 

paint me with bold strokes of tolerance
bodacious accents of inclusivity
saturated pigments of audacity

magenta and crimson and emerald
 

teach me through the painting
teach me through the process

 
trust

 
trust

 
 

 
splatters of judgment, self-doubt, bitterness

slate and umber and rust
teach me the lessons

that I might create
 

with sensitivity
 

colour me with honesty
render me with humility

paint me with imagination
and stagnation

and laughter
and tears

and contentment
and anger

and friendship
and loneliness

 
discern the teachings of the under painting

 
colour me with tints of kindness

filtered light of empathy
highlights of compassion
aqua and lilac and sage 

~ Florence Niven
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Princess Street United Church St.

Luke's Anglican Church

Strawberry Social

Saturday, June 25, 2022
2 - 4 p.m.

St. Luke's Anglican Church
236 Nelson St., Kingston

 
Everyone Welcome!  First Come, First Served!

 
Fresh Strawberries, Cake & Ice Cream

 
Only $10 for Adults

Children 12 & Under $5
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Thank Joyce and Joe (‘J &J Carpentry’) 
 

The Property Team would like to thank Joyce Payne and Joe D’Agostino for their combined
efforts and actions in placing wheels under the original Collins Bay Church pulpit. The mobile
pulpit has proven to be a great success and utilized in every Service. Joe also deserves additional
thanks (times two) for placing wheels under the two tables at the back of the Sanctuary. The
wheels have been put to the test with the tables moved to the Narthex plaster wall.  At this
location, they fit perfectly at either end of the pew, with no overhang at the wall ends!  With
mobile tables, the space at the rear of the Sanctuary can accommodate more possible
congregational and rental use.  These changes certainly create new impressions of the two areas.
Come to the next Sunday service in person to view the changes.  ~ Gord Bell

Office Hours and Vacation
Beginning Monday 27 June and continuing until  Monday 05 September, Stephanie will be
working the following hours:

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday:  8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Thursday:  8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Fridays:  Off

Stephanie is off in lieu of time already worked on Monday 20 June, Friday 24 June.

Stephanie is on vacation from 25 July - 04 August.

Michelle is on vacation for the month of August, and Sandra Sinclair, the chair of worship,
is working on a great line up of worship leaders. 

Barry is on vacation from 04-07 July and 11-14 July.

Coverage for This Week
Joyce and Michelle will be on vacation for 1 week starting on Monday June 27th. We will be
celebrating Joyce’s birthday at Wasaga Beach. If you need emergency pastoral care, please reach
out to Elizabeth at pastoralcare@ermuc.ca. For other needs please reach out to Stephanie at
churchoffice@ermuc.ca. Share the love with Joyce as she gets a year older on July 3rd at
riskloveserve@gmail.com.

mailto:pastoralcare@ermuc.ca
mailto:churchoffice@ermuc.ca
mailto:riskloveserve@gmail.com
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AFFIRMING MINISTRY
You have all heard that Edith Rankin has begun its journey to become an
Affirming Ministry. The ministry team will be offering lots of opportunities
for story telling, listening and education so that we can learn, grow and
discern together.  The Affirming Ministry Team took part in the Kingston
PRIDE parade this past weekend and here are some of the pictures of
your ER team.  You can find more on the ER website.  Council has heard
this week that there are a number of concerns being raised about Edith
Rankin moving in this direction of inclusion.  I pray that folks will consider
being part of the education process and come with open hearts and open
minds, so that we can move forward as a congregation that includes all of
God’s people.  I will always make space for people to share their opinions
and perspectives and I ask that it be done with kindness and respect. If
you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to reach out to me or
a member of the Affirming Ministry Team.  Also if you want to support the
work of Diversity, Equity and Inclusion, then we are happy to receive your
comments as well. 

...AND we made the Move983Kingston FB Page!!
CLICK HERE

Reid and Ben with Mayor Paterson

https://www.facebook.com/move983kingston/photos/pcb.10160012754431171/10160012749646171
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Car Show Car Wash Fundraiser

We are trying to raise money for our Resident's fund for activities and events Covid prevented
us from having.

 
When: June 26th from 1-3pm with Live Music by Mark the Cowboy
Where: In the main parking lot of Rosewood
Price: $25 a car or whatever you would like to donate towards the Residents fund.

 
ALL cars must RSVP

There will be lawn chairs for sitting and music by Mark the Cowboy while your car is being
washed.  

We also have 3 vintage cars coming!
 

If you are interested in participating or would like to give us a hand washing cars, please
email anna.mountian@siennaliving.ca or call Anna Mountain at 613-384-7131 ext. 239 and
leave a voicemail if there is no answer.

 
Come check out these awesome vintage rides!

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1937 Buick McLaughlin 1952 Mercury Pickup 1926 Model T

http://siennaliving.ca/
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Edith Rankin Maternity Ward!
We are excited to announce that a beautiful painted turtle has
decided to lay eggs by the stairs near the circle drive.  Barry
discovered it, Steph called her turtle friends for advice and Joyce
rushed out and purchased a turtle nest to protect the eggs.  Gord
helped secure the nest.  We marked the calendar for their arrival.  It
could be anywhere from 60-90 days.  

Please join us in celebrating 

Shirley Donovan’s 90th Birthday 

 

When:  Saturday 23 July

Where:  Edith Rankin Memorial 

United Church at 4080 Bath Road 

Time:  Drop in anytime between 

2:00 – 4:00 p.m. (no gifts please)

Cake cutting at 3:00 p.m. Please

enter

through the lower doors by the

lake.

 


